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8 a.m. – 4 p.m.

Campus serviCes and information fair

Benson University Center, Fourth Floor
Stop by the Benson University Center to pick up 
your Deacon OneCard (student ID), mailbox key, 
Undergraduate Bulletin and other information. 
Representatives from the Financial and Accounting 
Services, Financial Aid, Wake Forest Dining Services, 
Computing Services, Student Health Services, 
Learning Assistance Center, Textbooks and University 
Stores, and other offices will be available to answer 
your questions until approximately 4 p.m.

11  a .m. - 12 p.m.

reCeption for Jewish families 

Chaplain’s Lounge, Reynolda Hall Room 17
Shalom! Please join the WFU Jewish community and 
friends as we have a “nosh and a schmooze” reception 
for Jewish students and their families. Jewish faculty 
and staff will share information about the many 
Jewish services and programs on campus and in the 
community. A tour of the WFU Hillel Lounge, Kosher 
Kitchen, and Jewish Life Office will be available 
directly after the reception or by appointment. Contact 
Gail at bretangh@wfu.edu or (336) 758-4056 for more 
information. Refreshments served.

2 and 3:30 p.m.

a Campus response to high-risk Behaviors 

Benson University Center, Pugh Auditorium 
This session for parents serves as a follow-up to 
MyStudentBody materials on the Parents and Families 
section of newstudents.wfu.edu concerning parental 
communication about substance use and abuse, risky 
sexual behavior, and sexual violence. It includes a 
review of campus resources and policies.  Parents are 
highly encouraged to attend one of these important 
sessions.

8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

Campus Bookstore

Taylor Residence Hall
The Campus Bookstore is open each day during 
Orientation for purchase of school supplies and 
textbooks (the textbook department is downstairs). 
Textbooks ordered online at www.wfustores.com 
are available within 48 hours of order placement and 
can be picked up under the bookstore across from 
the Barber Shop (look for the WFU tent) starting 
Saturday, August 22, from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  For more 
information, see wfustores.com.
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1.

sessions highlighted in  
gold are parent sessions

11 a.m. – 12 p.m. 

reCep t ion for l at ino fa mil ie s/ 
reCepCión pa r a fa mil i a s l at in a s

Autumn Room, 2nd Floor of Reynolda Hall
A reception for Latino students and their families. 
Latino faculty and staff will offer information in 
Spanish. Una recepción para estudiantes Latinos y sus 
familias. Profesores y personal universitario Latino 
ofrecerán información en Español.

8 a.m. – 5 p.m.

residenCe halls open for move-in

Your new home away from home awaits your arrival! 
University officials will be posted to help you navigate 
your way to your assigned residence hall. Move-in 
crews will be available to help unload your car and 
carry items to your new room, while you meet your 
residence hall staff.  Although the residence halls will 
remain open until 5 p.m. for move-in, the move-in 
crews will be available for moving assistance from  
8 a.m. – 2 p.m. only.

10 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Computer distriBution

Reynolds Gymnasium, Lower Gym, Room 201
Pick up your ThinkPad computer according to the 
schedule that will be posted in the Benson University 
Center. You must have your Wake Forest ID.

3:30 – 4 p.m.

information session on  
Choral musiC and singing

Scales Fine Arts Center, M208
Students interested in performing in the Department 
of Music choral ensembles and/or taking voice lessons 
are invited.



4 – 5 p.m.

alumni reCeption

Reynolda Hall, Main Lounge, First Floor
A reception for children of alumni and their families, 
hosted by the Office of Alumni Engagement.

4:30 – 5:30 p.m.

offiCe of multiCultural affairs  
information session  

Z. Smith Reynolds Library Auditorium, Room 404
Sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Affairs. The 
OMA staff is eager to welcome new students and their 
families! Come learn about the role this office plays in 
creating a vibrant campus culture, and in supporting 
students of color and first-generation college students.  
Faculty and staff will be on hand to greet and answer 
questions on a range of Wake-related topics.

4:30 – 6:30 p.m.

new rotC student and parent orientation

ROTC Building (Building 25 on campus map)  
Upstairs Classroom

7:30 – 10 p.m.

living at wake

Students will meet in their residence halls with their 
Resident Advisers (RAs) to get to know one another, 
receive important information, and learn about living 
in a community. Non-residential students will receive 
location from student advisers. Transfer students meet 
in Davis Hall classroom. Attendance is required.

10 – 11:30 p.m.

pit stop

Fresh Food Company

Enjoy roving artist, Josh McVicar, a photo booth, 
music, and more during late night dining at the 
fresh Food Company (commonly known as The 
Pit).  Josh McVicar, “The Trickster”, travels the 
country performing comedy magic and close up 
shows. This high energy performer showcases 
outrageous one-liners, goofy humor, and amazing 
tricks every step of the way. Each performance is a 
fun filled, fast-paced, hilarious adventure, which 
is what makes the Trickster one of the most talked 
about performers today.

2.

4 – 5 p.m.

information session on  
instrumental musiC

Scales Fine Arts Center, M201
Students interested in instrumental lessons and/or 
playing in any instrumental ensemble are invited.

4 – 6 p.m.

mandatorY international  
student immigration session 

Annenberg Forum, Carswell Hall, First Floor
This session will cover important immigration 
information, to include status maintenance 
requirements, travel, and re-entry. This session is 
required for all new undergraduate students sponsored 
by Wake Forest University on either an F or J visa. 
Attendance will be recorded by the Center for Global 
Programs & Studies. Attendance is required for 
international students. 

5:30 – 7 p.m.

information session on 
universitY theatre and danCe CompanY 

Scales Fine Arts Center, Theatre Lobby

Students interested in theatre or dance 
performance or design are invited to learn about 
upcoming productions and auditions. Specific 
production and rehearsal schedules and other 
program details will be discussed. Tours of the 
facility will be followed by pizza and an open 
forum. Parents are welcome.

7:30 – 9:30 p.m.

Just for parents: helping with  
the transition to College and BeYond 

Wait Chapel

Led by Dr. James Raper (University Counseling 
Center) and Dr. Joanne Clinch (Student Health 
Service), this parents-only presentation and discussion 
will focus on a variety of topics including: the 
transition from high school to college, common issues 
experienced during the college years, child/parent 
relationship strategies, suggestions for maintaining 
emotional and physical health, healthy boundaries, 
and when/how to access the multitude of support 
systems available on campus.  The session will include 
an opportunity for questions and answers.  Informal 
reception with light refreshments will be served 
following the formal session. Prior registration 
required: see newstudents.wfu.edu/parents/
collegetransition/. 

6 – 7:15 p.m.

welCome reCeption for  
parents of international students

Reynolda Hall, Main Lounge, First Floor

A reception for parents and their international 
students, hosted by the Center for Global 
Programs & Studies.



3.

9:15 – 11:15 a.m.

transfer student aCademiC orientation

Reynolda Hall, Room 215 (Magnolia Room)

Transfer students report for their assigned group 
meetings. Bring your Undergraduate Bulletin. 
Attendance is required.

saturdaY
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8:30 – 9:30 a.m. 

aCademiC suCCess and the Career JourneY

Wait Chapel
Discover how to support your student’s college-to-
career journey, including his/her academic success, 
choice of major, internships, and transition to graduate 
school or first job. Senior Associate Dean Christy 
Buchanan and Vice President Andy Chan will describe 
resources in the Office of Academic Advising and The 
Office of Personal and Career Development. They will 
introduce a comprehensive approach to personal and 
career development and offer you tips and resources.

8 – 8:30 a.m.

mindful mornings

Scales Fine Arts Center, Breezeway

Start your day with an exploration of the first of three 
simple contemplative practices that will help you achieve 
academic and personal wellbeing in college and beyond.  

8:30 – 9 a.m.

legal Careers session for students

Benson University Center, Pugh Auditorium

Students considering law school should attend this 
meeting with Associate Professor Laura Graham,  
Pre-Law Adviser.

8:30 – 9 a.m.

health Careers session for students

Scales Fine Arts Center, Brendle Recital Hall
(Music Wing, right of Breezeway)

Students interested in health professions (medicine, 
dentistry, veterinary medicine) and/or allied health 
careers (e.g. physician’s assistant, pharmacy, physical 
therapy, nursing) will meet with Associate Teaching 
Professor Pat C. Lord, Director of the Pre-Health 
Professions Program, and Professor Carole L. Gibson, 
Pre-Allied Health Professions Adviser. Attendance is 
required for all students with these interests.

9:45 – 10:15 a.m.

pre health professions information for parents

Scales Fine Arts Center, Brendle Recital Hall 
(Music Wing, right of Breezeway)

Parents of students who are interested in health 
professions or allied health professions will meet with 
Associate Teaching Professor Pat C. Lord, Director of the 
Pre-Health Professions Program, and Professor Carole L. 
Gibson, Pre-Allied Health Professions Adviser.

9:45 – 10:15 a.m.

sChool of Business information for parents

Farrell Hall, Broyhill Auditorium, Lower Level

Parents of students who are interested in the 
School of Business will meet with a member of the 
Undergraduate Integrative Student Service team, WFU 
School of Business, to learn more about the majors 
offered, the admissions process and resources to 
support the internship and career search.

9:15 – 11:15 a.m.

first-Year student aCademiC orientation:   
small group meetings with advisers

First-year students report for assigned group 
meetings. Locations listed inside back cover of 
Orientation brochure. Bring your Undergraduate 
Bulletin. Attendance is required.

8:30 – 9 a.m.

pre-graduate sChool planning:   
information session for students

Scales Fine Arts Center, Room 102

Students considering a future that includes 
graduate school are invited to attend this 
meeting with Associate Professor Ceci l ia 
Solano, Pre-Graduate School Adviser.

9:45 – 10:15 a.m.

pre-graduate sChool advising  
information for parents

Scales Fine Arts Center, Room 102

Parents of students who are interested in the 
possibi l ity of attending graduate school wil l 
meet with Associate Professor Ceci l ia Solano, 
Pre-Graduate School Adviser, to learn about 
resources and advising for these students.



10 a.m. – 5 p.m. 

Campus Bookstore

Taylor Residence Hall

The Campus Bookstore is open each day during 
Orientation for purchase of school supplies and 
textbooks (the textbook department is downstairs). 
Textbooks ordered online at www.wfustores.com are 
available within 48 hours of order placement and can 
be picked up under the bookstore across from the 
Barber Shop (look for the WFU tent) starting today, 
from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.  For more information, see 
wfustores.com.

12 – 12:45 p.m. 

piCniC on hearn plaza

(In case of rain, the picnic will take place from  
11:30 a.m. - 12:15 p.m., with location announced at 
prior events)

New students and their families are invited to a picnic 
lunch provided by Wake Forest Dining Services and 
the Dean of the College and attended by the President, 
Provost, and other administrators. Music by the Spirit 
of the Old Gold and Black marching band. Parents 
leaving after lunch might wish to take the opportunity 
to greet President and Mrs. Hatch at the picnic.

11:30 a.m – 12 p.m.

making of a demon deaCon 

South half of Hearn Plaza (Reynolda Hall side) - 
Parents and families encouraged to attend. (In case 
of rain, this event will be for students only and take 
place after the picnic, from 12:30 - 1:15 p.m., in  
Wait Chapel)

A ceremony in which Provost Rogan Kersh ’86 and 
student leaders welcome our newest Demon Deacons. 
Upon the chiming of the carillon, students gather in the 
designated area in front of the stage and parents form a 
horseshoe ring around students. Attendance is required.

formal progr amming for parents and families 
ConCludes at the end of the “piCniC”.  parents and 
families are free to leave at this time or  attend the 
optional aCtivities in the afternoon.

10:30 – 11:15 a.m.

the spirit of wake forest for parents

Wait Chapel

President Hatch and senior University officials 
describe Wake Forest’s enduring mission and values 
in the context of a rapidly changing higher-education 
landscape. Bringing greetings from the Parents’ 
Council will be Parents’ Council Chair Jane McGraw 
(P’16) of Short Hills, NJ.
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Parent InformatIon sessIons
By Last Name

A- C | S C A l e S F ine A r t S C e n t e r ,  M A in S tA ge t he At r e
(Theatre/Art Wing, left of Breezeway)

Paul T. Thacker | Associate Professor and 
Chair of the Department of Anthropology 

Mary Gerardy | Associate Vice President 
of Campus Life and Director of Global 
Engagement, Pro Humanitiate Institute

D - i  |  S C A l e S F ine A r t S C e n t e r ,  r o oM 10 2  
(Theatre/Art Wing, left of Breezeway)

Anne Boyle | Professor of English and Director 
of the Writing Program

Michael G. Ford | Director of Philanthropy 
and Legacy Programs, Pro Humanitate Institute

J - r |  Be n S on Uni v e r S i t y C e n t e r ,  P Ugh A UDi t or iUM

William S. Hamilton | Professor of Russian

Donna P. McGalliard  | Dean of Residence  
Life and Housing

S -Z |  W in S t on h A l l ,  r o oM 12 6

Melissa Jenkins | Associate Professor of English

Cecil D. Price | Director of University Student 
Health Service

2:30-5 p.m.

president’s reCeption for parents

Farrell Hall

President and Mrs. Hatch welcome parents according 
to the following schedule. Casual attire is suggested.

1  – 2 p.m. 

parents’ information sessions: Q&a

Parents of new students may ask questions of faculty 
members, administrators, and student leaders. See 
panel above for location.



1,  2:30, 4 and 5:30 p.m.

wellBeing at wake

This session, including videos, games and discussion 
prompts, is designed to aid first year undergraduate 
students in learning skills to understand and 
navigate the local campus landscape as it relates to 
wellbeing, alcohol, drugs, and safety, and to discover 
resources for a successful campus life. Schedule and 
locations provided by RAs. Non-residential and 
transfer students will receive scheduling information 
by email by Friday, Aug 21. Attendance is required.

1,  2:30, 4 and 5:30 p.m.

prepare talks

Trained student facilitators will share information 
on sexual assault prevention and education in small 
group sessions. Schedule will be provided by RAs. 
Non-residential and transfer students will receive 
scheduling information by email by Friday, Aug 21. 
Attendance is required.

1,  2:30, 4 and 5:30 p.m.

 “wake world”

Scales Fine Arts Center, Mainstage Theatre

An entertaining and thought-provoking theatrical 
snapshot of first-year college life created and 
performed by members of the Department of 
Theatre and Dance. Schedule provided by RAs. 
Non-residential and transfer students will receive 
scheduling information by email by Friday, Aug 21. 
Attendance is required.



6:30 – 7:45 p.m.

taste of winston-salem

Parking Lot W-2 near Spry Soccer Stadium and Alumni Hall
Gather with your new friends and try out local food 
offerings compliments of Winston-Salem businesses; 
live music including the Spirit of the Old Gold and 
Black; performances by the WF Cheer and Dance 
Teams.

9 – 10:30 p.m.

religious life open house

Benson University Center, Third Floor Lounge
Meet chaplains, religious advisers, campus ministers, 
and student leaders for food and conversation.

10 p.m. –  1  a .m.

aloha #wfu19

Manchester Plaza (Rain Location: Benson 401)
Aloha Wake Forest! Summer is not over yet, so come 
join the fun as we celebrate the arrival of the Class of 
2019! There will be live music, Maui Wowi smoothies, 
tropical foods, novelty takeaways and more!

7:30 – 9:30 p.m.

men’s soCCer game

Spry Stadium
Cheer on the nationally-ranked soccer team against 
University of Kentucky.



8:30 – 9 a.m.

mindful mornings

Luter Hall

Start your day with an exploration of the second of 
three simple contemplative practices that will help you 
achieve academic and personal wellbeing in college 
and beyond.

9 – 10:30 a.m.

wake forest: a tradition of honor and integritY

Location provided by RAs

Learn about the Honor Code and expectations 
regarding student conduct at Wake Forest. Through 
small group meetings facilitated by RAs, you will 
explore case scenarios featuring real-life situations and 
dilemmas regarding the Honor Code and responsible 
and safe behavior in various aspects of student 
life.  Following this session, you will be required 
to complete an online quiz regarding rules and 
expectations regarding honor and student conduct. 
Non-residential and transfer students will receive 
scheduling information by email by Friday, Aug 21.  
Attendance is required.

11  – 11:45 a.m.

multi-faith serviCe of praYer and refleCtion 

Davis Chapel

Led by Chaplain Tim Auman, this will be an 
opportunity for meditation, reflection, and prayer with 
students from a variety of faith traditions. 

1:30 – 3 p.m.  

Building CommunitY through diversitY & inClusion 

Location provided by R As

During this interactive session, you will explore what it 
means to live in a diverse community through a variety 
of activities and discussions. You will learn about the 
individual and collective diversity of your class; identify 
ways to build a more inclusive Wake Forest; and receive 
valuable information and resources to support your  
personal and social identity development. Attendance 
is required.

6 – 8:30 p.m.  

dinner with advising group or on Your own

Some of you will dine with academic and student 
advisers tonight; others will have dinner with your 
advising group on Sunday, September 13 or September 
20.  Advisers will have provided information about 
scheduling at yesterday’s group meeting.  At this dinner 
gathering, you can get to know each other in a casual 
setting, and discuss transitioning to Wake Forest 
University or other topics. Attendance at your advising 
group dinner is required at the time it is scheduled.

8:45 – 9:45 p.m. 

spirit of wake forest 

Wait Chapel

Learn about Wake Forest traditions—aWake All 
Night, Hit the Bricks, Homecoming, Lovefeast, MLK  
Celebration, Project Pumpkin, Rolling the Quad, South 
Campus  Lawn Party, Springfest, and Wake ‘n Shake—
as student leaders introduce you to the Spirit of Wake 
Forest. Attendance is required.

11  a .m. - 5 p.m. 

Campus Bookstore

Taylor Residence Hall

The Campus Bookstore is open each day during 
Orientation for purchase of school supplies and textbooks 
(the textbook department is downstairs). Textbooks 
ordered online at www.wfustores.com are available within 
48 hours of order placement and can be picked up under 
the bookstore across from the Barber Shop (look for the 
WFU tent) from 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.  For more information, 
see wfustores.com.

sundaY
august 23, 2015
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3:30 – 5 p.m. 

proJeCt wake: exploring differenCe,  
emBraCing diversitY

Meet with your Project Wake reading discussion 
group!  Students who registered should follow the 
instructions sent by email prior to arrival.



10 – 11:30 p.m.

hYpnotist mikeY angel 

Scales Fine Arts Center, Brendle Recital Hall

The Mikey Angel Comedy Hypnosis Show is a 
hilarious, fun, fast-paced, and tastefully delivered  
one-of-a-kind show where the volunteers become the 
stars of the show. Mikey loves to entertain audiences 
with complete strangers as his props. Everyone will 
be thrilled with Mikey’s performance and will leave 
talking about it for weeks, months, and even years. 
Every performance is clean and entertaining without 
embarrassing the participants. The volunteers will 
have the most fun of anyone attending the event!

10 p.m. – 1 a.m.

sundaY night live 

Come hang out in the residence halls for some late 
night food, games, and fun! All six first-year residence 
halls will be hosting various activities that involve 
prizes, treats, and giveaways! All new students will  
be welcome within these residence halls from  
10 p.m. - 1 a.m., so you are encouraged to walk around 
and make some new friends in different buildings. We 
look forward to seeing you there!

CatholiC mass  
Friday: 12:15 P.M. - Davis Chapel
Sunday: 11:30 A.M. - Benson University Center, 
Pugh Auditorium

muslim praYer serviCe
Friday: 1 P.M. - Reynolda Hall, Room 23

Jewish shaBBat: dinner & serviCe
Friday: 5:30 P.M. - Collins, Room A001

wake forest Baptist ChurCh
Sunday: 11 A.M. - Wait Chapel

Information on other local places of worship is 
available at the Benson University Center Information 
Desk and through the Office of the Chaplain. Note 
that worship services other than those listed above are 
offered every week at WFU; the services listed above 
are those that are available to new students and their 
families during the Orientation period.

o n - C a m p u s  w o r s h i p  s e r v i C e s  d u r i n g  o r i e n t a t i o n



mondaY
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3 – 5 p.m.

teChnologY@wfu

If you have not already completed the online 
Technology@WFU program, please do so by this time. 
Completion of this program is required of all new 
students. For details, see newstudents.wfu.edu.

9.

8 – 8:30 a.m.

mindful mornings

Luter Hall

Start your day with an exploration of the last of three 
simple contemplative practices that will help you 
achieve academic and personal wellbeing in college 
and beyond.

8:30 a.m. – 6 p.m. 

Campus Bookstore

Taylor Residence Hall

The Campus Bookstore is open each day during 
Orientation for purchase of school supplies and 
textbooks (the textbook department is downstairs). 
Textbooks ordered online at www.wfustores.com are 
available within 48 hours of order placement and can be 
picked up under the bookstore across from the Barber 
Shop (look for the WFU tent) from 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.   
For more information, see wfustores.com.

1:15 – 1:30 p.m. 

new student seating for ConvoCation

Wait Chapel

Students will meet with Student Advisers to be seated 
together in Wait Chapel. Attendance is required.

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.

new student ConvoCation

Wait Chapel

Featuring remarks by President Nathan O. Hatch; 
Michele Gillespie, Dean of the College; Christy M. 
Buchanan, Associate Dean for Academic Advising; 
Adam Hammer (’16), Student Government President; 
and Katherine Albanese (’16), Student Representative 
on the Committee on Orientation and Lower Division 
Advising. Attendance is required. 

8 a.m. – 1 p.m.

individual advising sessions

Academic advisers will schedule advising sessions 
during this time. Student athletes must complete 
their advising sessions by 10:45 a.m.

1  – 1:30 p.m.

Carillon ConCert on hearn plaza

Raymond Ebert (’60), University Carillonneur

9, 10, and 11 a.m. 

serviCe open house and information session

Campus Kitchen, Kitchin Residence Hall

Sponsored by the Pro Humanitate Institute. 
Students interested in getting involved as volunteers 
in on-and off-campus initiatives are invited to 
attend one of three sessions. Staff and upperclass 
students will provide information about various 
programs and opportunities including Campus 
Kitchen, Volunteer Service Corps, Domestic & 
International Alternative Break Trips, Dash Core, 
and Wake the Vote.

9, 10, and 11 a.m.

the Center for gloBal programs & studies  
(gps)- studY aBroad interest session  

Benson University Center, Pugh Auditorium
The Center for Global Programs & Studies (GPS) 
invites students interested in study abroad 
opportunities to attend one of three informal sessions 
from 9-9:30 a.m., 10-10:30 a.m., or 11-11:30 a.m. Each 
session will be followed by a half-hour (9:30-10 a.m., 
10:30-11 a.m., & 11:30 a.m.-noon) for drop-in and 
informal questions.



ameriCan ethniC studies
Ground Floor, Kirby Hall
anthropologY
Museum of Anthropology, Lower Level
art
Scales Fine Arts Center, Lobby 
BiologY
Winston Hall, Main Foyer 
ChemistrY
Salem Hall, Room 210
ClassiCal languages (greek, latin)
Tribble Hall, Room B 10
CommuniCation
Carswell Foyer
Computer sCienCe
Manchester Hall, Room 241
east asian languages and Cultures
Carswell Hall, Room 22
eConomiCs
The Thomas Taylor Atrium,  
2nd floor of Kirby Hall
eduCation 
Tribble Hall, Room A 207
english 
Tribble Hall, Room A 107
entrepreneurship and soCial enterprise
Reynolda Hall, Room 230
german and russian
Greene Hall, Room 341
health and exerCise sCienCe
Reynolds Gym, Room 220
historY
Tribble Hall, Lobby
humanities
Greene Hall, Room 338
mathematiCs
Manchester Hall, Room 336
militarY sCienCe (rotC)
ROTC Building, ROTC Lobby
(Building 25 on campus map)
musiC
Scales Fine Arts Center, Room M 309

philosophY
Tribble Hall, Room B 316
phYsiCs
Olin Hall, Foyer
politiCs and international affairs
3rd Floor, Kirby Hall
psYChologY
Greene Hall, Room 311
religion
Wingate Hall, Room 116
romanCe languages
Greene Hall, Atrium
soCiologY
Ground Floor, Kirby Hall
theatre and danCe
Scales Fine Arts Center, Lower Lobby
women’s, gender and sexualitY studies
Tribble Hall, Room A 105

5:15 – 6:15 p.m.

opCd open house for transfer students

Room 230, Reynolda Hall 

Transfer students will have the opportunity to connect 
with career counselors and learn about the services 
that The Office of Personal and Career Development 
has to offer. Food will be provided. Attendance is 
required. 

6:15 – 8:15 p.m.

transfer student soCial

Benson University Center, Information Desk 

Social event for transfer students and transfer student 
advisers. Food will be provided. 

7 – 9 p.m.

pros vs. Joes

Kentner Stadium (Rain location: Reynolds Gymnasium) 

Win prizes, meet new people, and learn to navigate the 
campus in this co-ed Amazing Race-style event. Your 
group will compete against fellow incoming students, 
athletic coaches, student athletes, staff, and faculty.

9:30 – 11:30 p.m.

wakefest

Manchester Plaza (Rain location, Benson 401) 

Join your friends and enjoy performances from dance, 
a cappella, poetic student groups, and a live band 
representing the talent and culture across campus. 

3 - 5 p.m.

department open houses

Meet faculty and upperclass students in informal 
settings at any time during this two-hour period.

10.



first week of Class...  
and BeYond

11.

tuesday,  august 25 CLasses BegIN!

tuesdaY, august 25 |  5 – 6 p.m.

international students’ kiCk-off piCniC

Davis Field across from Davis Residence Hall 
(Rain location:  Scales Breezeway)

Sponsored by Center for Global Programs & Studies.

wednesdaY, august 26 |  6 – 7:30 p.m.

faCultY house Calls

First-Year Residence Halls

Sponsored by Residence Life and Housing. Faculty 
members will visit the residence halls to welcome 
you to Wake Forest! Plan to be in your room to meet 
professors and learn first-hand about the teacher-
scholar model at Wake Forest. 

sundaY august 30 |  3:30-4:30 p.m.

from College-to-Career

Wait Chapel

The Office of Personal and Career Development 
encourages students to explore:  investigate career 
paths, take risks, volunteer and intern, travel to 
new places, and build mentoring and professional 
relationships. What you learn and do with your four 
years here – both inside and outside the classroom 
- will have a huge impact on where you go and what 
you do as a student and upon graduation. Learn about 
the Office of Personal and Career Development and 
its many resources to help you start your journey. 
Attendance is required.

wednesdaY, septemBer 2 |  3:30 – 6 p.m.

student involvement fair

Manchester Plaza (Rain date: Thursday, 
September 3, 3:00-5:00 pm) 

Meet students, student leaders and local non-profit 
agency representatives. Learn more about getting 
involved in student organizations on campus as well as 
opportunities in the local Winston-Salem community.

7:30 – 9:30 p.m. 

humans vs. zomBies @zsr

Z. Smith Reynolds Library

Join us for a game of Humans vs. Zombies in the ZSR 
Library!  We will use Nerf Dart Blasters to ward off the 
Zombies in the 170,000 sq. ft. library.  Bring your Nerf 
Dart Blasters if you have them, or borrow one from 
ZSR! Pizza will be served.  Sponsored by the Z. Smith 
Reynolds Library and the WFU Student Activities Fund.

fridaY, august 28 |  5:30 - 7 p.m.

oma BaCk to sChool Cookout and aCtivities fair

Manchester Plaza (Rain Location: Benson 401)

Sponsored by the Office of Multicultural Affairs. 
Come grab a bite to eat and hang out with your new 
classmates. Representatives from various student groups 
will host information tables about their organizations.

fall semester orientation dates

New students cannot learn everything about what it 
takes to have a successful college experience in four days 
before the semester even starts.  Therefore, new student 
orientation programming continues through the fall.  
In this way, you can continue to learn while you are 
experiencing what it is actually like to be a student at 
Wake Forest. Several Fall semester Orientation events 
are required.  Please be sure these interesting and 
important programs are on your calendar!

6 – 7 p.m. 

sChool of Business information   
session for students 

Farrell Hall, Broyhill Auditorium, Lower Level

Students interested in possible study in the 
School of Business are strongly encouraged to 
attend. Session will be led by a member of the 
Undergraduate Integrative Student Services team, 
WFU School of Business. 



sundaY, septemBer 13 or septemBer 20 | 6 – 8 p.m.

dinner with advising group

For students whose advising group dinner is scheduled 
for September 13 or 20.  At this gathering, you can 
get to know each other in a casual setting, discuss 
transitioning to Wake Forest University or other 
topics. Attendance at your advising group dinner is 
required at the time it is scheduled.

12.

saturdaY, septemBer 26

homeComing

Attend Homecoming events. For more information 
visit homecoming.wfu.edu. 

wednesdaY, septemBer 30 |  3 – 5 p.m.

maJor / minor fair

Benson 401

The Major/Minor Fair is a great chance to learn 
about requirements and opportunities available in 
various majors and minors from faculty and student 
representatives of departments and programs. 

fridaY, septemBer 25, 2015 |  9 p.m. – 1 a.m.

president’s Ball

Lawrence Joel Veteran’s Memorial Coliseum

The President’s Ball welcomes all members of 
the Wake Forest community—students, faculty, 
staff, administration and alumni to celebrate the 
university’s success.  What started as a way to bring 
the entire campus together to celebrate President 
Hatch’s inauguration has transformed into a biennial 
tradition welcoming members of the Wake Forest 
community. This will be the sixth edition of this 
biannual event, and the 10-year anniversary of 
President’s Ball! Put on your dancing shoes, your 
semi-formal wear and plan to enjoy this event during 
Homecoming 2015. 

oCtoBer 19-30

advising for spring registration

The advising period provides a wonderful opportunity 
to update your adviser about how your semester is going 
and to get your adviser’s advice about your current work 
as well as courses for spring semester.  And, as another 
detail … you must attend this meeting in order to get 
the PIN you will need to register for Spring semester 
courses.  So be sure to schedule (and attend!) a meeting 
with your adviser during this period.

CheCk in #1. septemBer 20-oCtoBer 11:  
Living in Community (with RAs)

CheCk in #2. oCtoBer 11-oCtoBer 31:   
Academic Success (with SAs)

CheCk in #3. novemBer 1-novemBer 20:    
Wellbeing (with RAs)

first-semester CheCk-ins

The three sessions listed below provide an important 
opportunity for you to reflect and dialogue with your 
peers on critical areas of first-year experience.  You 
will meet with your RA or SA within the time span 
indicated.  You are expected to attend the meeting for 
your residence hall or advising group unless you have 
a university-approved conflict (class, employment, or 
athletic obligation).  In the case of a university-approved 
conflict, it is your responsibility to attend a session with 
an alternate group at a different time.  The meeting 
times of all groups will be available no later than one 
week prior to the start of each check-in from your RA, 
SA, and the new students website.  Attendance will be 
taken and short reflections required.

thursdaY, septemBer 3 |  5 – 10 p.m.

wake the demons! footBall game  
& first-Year tailgate

BB&T Field 

Join your first-year class at the first football home game 
when Wake Forest plays Elon.  Prior to the game you 
will join us at Wake Forest Baseball Park – adjacent to 
the football field - for free food, music, and getting into 
the Wake Forest spirit to cheer the Demon Deacons on 
to victory. Enjoy games, music, and videos. Win prizes, 
and meet President Hatch and head coaches. You will 
storm the field as a class and be a part of class pictures 
and videos. Transportation to the baseball park will 
be provided.  Details about time and place to meet will 
be available from RAs prior to Game Day. Attendance 
highly encouraged – GO DEACS!   



advising group information
ADvISEr // LoCATIoN

ALbErTSoN, NICHoLAS //  CArSwELL HALL 016

AMoUrEUx, JACk //  kIrby 109

ANDErSoN, ToDD/MICHAEL //  wINSToN 126

ANDErSoN, PAUL //  oLIN 102

ANTHoNy, ELIzAbETH //  GrEENE 233

ArNETT, DIANA //  wINSToN 125

ASHLEy-roSS, MIrIAM //  wINSToN 233

bArroN, ELIzAbETH //  GrEENE 239

bAUTISTA, kArINA //  GrEENE 236

bECHTEL, kEN //  kIrby 10

bINkLEy, ErIN //  CArSwELL 205

bLAND, DoUG //  MILLEr CENTEr 224

borwICk, SUSAN //  SFAC M 308

CALHoUN, brIAN //  CArSwELL 208

CArLSoN, ErIC //  oLIN 101

CArroLL, DAvID //  oLIN 103

CArTEr, CHEyENNE //  CArSwELL 212

CASHwELL, TAMMy //  CArSwELL 204

CASTro, vErA //  GrEENE 237

CHAPMAN, bETSy //  bENSoN 344

CHrISTMAN, JoNATHAN //  SFAC 211

CLENDINNING, ELIzAbETH //  SFAC M 306

CLIFForD, MATT //  SoUTH HALL CLASSrooM

CoATES, bEN //  TrIbbLE A 102

CoLyEr, CHrISTA //  SALEM 112 b

CoNNEr, bILL //  wINSToN 234

CUrry, J.k. //  SFAC 214

DoSTAL, JACk //  oLIN 107

DovICo, ADAM //  TrIbbLE A 10

EkSTrAND, ErIC //  TrIbbLE A 107

FICk, SArAH //  TrIbbLE A 205

ForTI, ALLISoN //  CArSwELL 221

FoSkETT, MAry //  wINGATE 116

FrANCoM, CLAUDIA //  GrEENE 246

FrIEDENbErG, JErF //  SCALES FINE ArT CENTEr 208

FUxJAGEr, MATTHEw //  wINSToN 221

GErArDy, MAry //  bENSoN 409

GEyEr, SCoTT //  SALEM 10

GLADDING, SAM //  CArSwELL 218

GoLDSTEIN, LoUIS //  rEyNoLDA 215 MAGNoLIA rooM

GoNzALEz, LUIS //  GrEENE 250

GooD, MAry //  bENSoN 301

GorELICk, brIAN //  SCALES FINE ArT CENTEr M 208

GroSS, MIkE //  SALEM 8

GUNkEL, STEvE //  kIrby  b 01 A

GUPTA, krISTINA //  TrIbbLE C 1

HAGy, DAvID //  SFAC M 201

HArLAN, SUSAN //  TrIbbLE A 203

HArrIGEr, kATy //  kIrby 117

HAyDEN, SETH //  CArSwELL 217

HEbErT, bob //  FArrELL HALL 247

HoGLUND, kENNETH //  wINGATE 306

HoLzwArTH, NATALIE //  oLIN 105

HowArDS, ALySSA //  GrEENE 341

ILESANMI, SIMEoN //  wINGATE 209

INkMAN, JoANNE //  SCALES FINE ArT CENTEr M 305

JENkINS, MELISSA //  TrIbbLE A 201

JEoNG, SArAH //  z. SMITH rEyNoLDS LIbrAry 204

JoHN, DAvID //  MANCHESTEr 241

JUDy, TIFFANy //  GrEENE 253

kAIroFF, PETEr //  SCALES FINE ArT CENTEr M 307

kEENEr, MoLLy //  z. SMITH rEyNoLDS LIbrAry 203 A

kIM-SHAPIro, DANIEL //  oLIN 305

koSCAk, STEPHANIE //  TrIbbLE A 103

13.



SHI, yAoHUA //  CArSwELL HALL 018

SHIrEy, ryAN //  z. SMITH rEyNoLDS LIbrAry 427

SILMAN, ALyCIA //  GrEENE 312

SINANoGLoU, PENNy //  TrIbbLE b 117

SLoAN, MICHAEL //  TrIbbLE A 301

STILL, ErICA //  TrIbbLE A 209

SToTTLEMyEr, ErIC //  rEyNoLDA 215 MAGNoLIA rooM

STroUPE, DAvID //  rEyNoLDS GyM 209

SwIEr, PATrICIA //  GrEENE 245

TArTE, kENDALL //  GrEENE 162

THACkEr, PAUL //  bENSoN 343

THoNHAUSEr, TIMo //  oLIN 303

TIboNI-CrAFT, SILvIA //  CArSwELL 005

ToMLINSoN, JoHN //  rEyNoLDA AUTUMN rooM

TUrkETT, wILLIAM //  MANCHESTEr 017

TUrNEr, ENCArNA //  GrEENE 251

vAN DoorN-HArDEr, NELLy //  wINGATE 210

vESTAL, CLAUDIA //  CArSwELL 014

wAHL, ANA //  kIrby 101

wArDEN, SHANNoN //  CArSwELL 224

wArrEN, brIAN //  TrIbbLE A 303

wAUGH, CHrISTIAN //  GrEENE 160

wEbb, MEGHAN //  z. SMITH rEyNoLDS LIbrAry 476

wELkEr, MArk //  SALEM 210

wHITEHEAD, ELISAbETH //  TrIbbLE A 202

wIETHAUS, ULrIkE //  wINGATE 314

wIGGErS, HEIko //  GrEENE 340

wooDArD, SHAroN //  rEyNoLDS GyM 208

wrEN, DAvID //  rEyNoLDA 301

yArFITz, MIr //  TrIbbLE A 204

zErwICk, PHoEbE //  TrIbbLE A 206

SFAC = SCALES FINE ArTS CENTEr

14.

LACHGAr, AbDoU // rEyNoLDA HALL HErITAGE rooM (2ND FLoor)

LANCASTEr, zAk (CArLToN ISAAC) //  TrIbbLE C 216

LANzoNI, rEMI //  GrEENE 308

LErNEr, JEFF //  TrIbbLE A 104

LLEwELLyN, JoHN //  CArSwELL 305

LoCk, MAry bETH //  z. SMITH rEyNoLDS LIbrAry 203 b

LUIS vENEGAS, JoSé //  CArSwELL 102

MACoSkCo, JED //  oLIN 106

MArTIN, CHrIS //  SFAC D 101

MASICAMPo, E.J. //  GrEENE 310

MASoN, SArAH //  MANCHESTEr 121

MAy, DArLENE //  CArSwELL 101

MAzArIS, ANGELA //  bENSoN 406

MCCoy, LEAH //  TrIbbLE b 216

MCNELLy, véroNIqUE //  GrEENE 321

MILLEr, CHrISTIAN //  TrIbbLE b 316

MoorE, FrANk //  MANCHESTEr 125

MorrIS, rEbEkAH //  GrEENE 512

MUrPHy, STEvE //  GrEENE 513

NATIoNS, bob //  CArSwELL 223

NEAL, LyNN //  wINGATE 206

NorrIS, JAMES //  MANCHESTEr 124

o’CoNNELL, MoNIqUE //  TrIbbLE A 208

okSANISH, JoHN //  TrIbbLE b 10

oSEroFF-vArNELL, DEE //  CArSwELL 118

oSPINA, CLAUDIA //  CArSwELL 019

PELLET, STEPHANIE //  GrEENE 528

PICkEL, JoHN //  SCALES FINE ArT CENTEr rooM 9

PLAGEMAN, NATE //  TrIbbLE A 305

rEDMoND, MAry LyNN //  rEyNoLDA 215 MAGNoLIA rooM

rIvES, AL //  SALEM 207 b

roSS, JAMES //  rEyNoLDS GyM 308

roUSE, JErEMy //  MANCHESTEr 122

rUPP, SUE //  TrIbbLE b 116

SALAM, AkbAr //  SALEM 207

SCANLoN, MAry //  z. SMITH rEyNoLDS LIbrAry 260

SHADE-vENEGAS, JESSICA //  GrEENE 317

SHAw, kUrT //  GrEENE 338




